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: The Editor's Corner Continued

·THE EDITOR'S CbRNER
. ,

THE
EDITOR'S C.ORN.E,R
Continued from page I48

of his life's work is being planned by
the Museum of New Mexico.
We are indebted to Samuel Gold·
en, Director of the American Artists
Group, for permission to use tpe'
plates."
•
WALTER PACl-I, a native of New
York, h;'s ~on International r;cognition as an artist,. author, and lec'tu~His work has been exhibited
in American and Europe.an galleries, with several ontynan shows, and
is represented in the Metropolitan'
Museum, New York Public Library,
Phillips 'Memorial Gallery, Brooklyn Museum, and private collections.
He took an important part in the
organization of the
Show,
1913. which launched IIlodem painting in the United State~. In thlj New
York World's Fair, 1940, he was Director of "Masterpieces :of Art." The
author of nine" h;nportant books on
art criticism ana numerous articles,
his is one· of the voices that carry
weight in American art cirdes. .

haustless .energy, John Sloan's vast
production attests to a restless mind
constantly in search of new techniques and ideas. Pioneer i~ advanced art movements, and equally
respected by young and old, his
work shows the humor and the vigor.
of a life lived,in plenitude.
~ a teacher for many years in the
Art Students' League, of which he
was president in 1930-31, he has influenced young artists. When one
reads his book Gist of Art (1939)
and monographs ]. S. Paintings a~ld
]. S. Etchings (i94s),one realizes how
conscious .of his responsibility and
how. conscientious in the realization
of such responsibility J. S. tis. One
also realizes that perhaps the only
way to teach the arts is for the artist
to bare his soul to the students.
~ ART I C L E~. "Baroque;
John Sloan divides" his time be- The Poetry of Edith Sitwen" is ac·
tween New York and New Mexico.,- c~>Tding to the author "simply ·an at·
places which have been his main tempt to wash our eyes clear of some
sources of inspiration: In the sum- !JLthe dust stirred by recent critical
mers he lives north of Santa Fe with Schwarmerei." Now professor emerihis artist wife Helen FaIT in a "func- tu~, University of Minnesota, where
tional" house on tpp of a hilI over- he served for 42 years, J OSEPl-I WAR'
looking the pinon country and the REN BEACH is one of the academic
- distant Sangre de Cristo mountains. figures of America whq have eleThe Kraushaar Calleries of New vated the profession by contim.lous
York held a large show of hispaint- creative accOl:nplishment in teaching
ings last February, ,and the New and writing. William Van O'Connor
Yorker for May 7, 1949, devoted to collected and edited in 1948 a series
him a lo-page "Profile" by Robert of e~ays by various authors, Forms
M.. Coates. A retrospect exhibition 'of Modern Fiction, as homage to

Armory
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Professor Beach on the o~casion o( came a man, I put' away ~hil'dish
his retirement., Poet, nove,llist, critic, ,things: "
he has written a score of !important
RAMON J. SENDER, the, a:u~hor of,
studies encompassing liter-ature' in "Faustian Germany and Thomas
general and individual authors- Mann," has to his credit a series of
in the front
George· Meredith, Henry James, works that place.him
..
.. Thomas,Hardy" W. R Auden, John. 'line of contemporary literature. Of
Dos Pa&$os, ThQmas Mann, etc.• his fifteen published novels, nioeare .'
Some of his critic~i works have 'been available in English. These and oth, translated into Italian, German, Jap- , ers have been translated into fifteen
;inese and Korean. Slated for early . different languages. He is a frequent,
publication arre"'Henry James', The contributor to magazines in the
Amdrican, of which Mr; Beach is United States and Latin· America.
editor, and a Hi~oryof English Lit- His latest novel,,, Th.e Sphere, has
eratureto whlc!i'he is a ~of1tri,butor recently been released by Hellman,
"(1800 to the First World ]War).
, Williams. Born in Spain dn 1902, Mr. Beach 'lives ch;op?es¢nt in Cali- after studyinght the', University, 'Of
fornia at;Id will be''Visitih~ professor Madrid and doing military service in
at Harvard University In 1949-50. Morocco, h'e started aliterary career
He recently -sent us these interesting at the age of 22, c~ntering his profeslines: "Contemporari poetry does sion~l activity as editor and literary
not' make an appeal ~the general critic 'otE1S01, ~l.1d winning in 1935
Clutivated reCl:derproportionate to the- National (prize, of L.iterature
the greatness of the talent lavished with his novelM~ster Witt Among
on .it. This raises many crucial, and the Rebel.s: J:Ie ~served as a major in,
difficult questions for criticism. For the army of the Spanish Republic
eXample: How Tar can the poet safe- and in. 1939 emigrated t~ America"
ly go in the development of a 'per- spending 'two years in Mexico and
sonal and 'private' language? Must fin'ally settling In the UriitedStates,
the-poet have a 'mythology' in order where he has J?ecome a citizen. He
to be a poet? Most 'contemporary held a' Guggenheim Fellowship and
poets sit, hI sackcloth a,nd ashes amid lived for a time in Santa Fe, later
the ruins of dead fciHhs; is there teaching at Amherst College (1944~
no 'humanism' accessible to robust 45) a~d lequring at Harvard, Denspirits from which more affirmative ver and other institutions. Since
notes may be drawn? Isn't it time 1947 he. has .been Professor of Spanfor poetry to come to art under- ish at UNM.
There 'has been much discussion
standing with' modern science' an~
philosophysand get over its peeve? in recent years about New Mexico's
.'~hen I was a child, 1 spake as a industrial future. Th~ tempo of enchild, I understood as a, child, I
terprise in' the State has quickened
thought as a child: but 'when I be- through rese<;lrch activities,' civil and
,

/
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military, and the constant increase st~,tements made by a European
in our population.DEX!ER H. REv- writer on a visit to'our country. Mr.
NOLDS in "Can New Mexico Be In- Honig has taught English at various.
dustrialized?" channels this discus; institutions; worked with. the L~
sion towards constructive
brary of Congress; being a teacher,
, solutions.
His position is an assertive one, observer of British secondary school
while many citizens see dangers to methods at Clifton College, Eng, our way of life in this quest for in- land; a~d done research and writing
dustrialization. The Editor invites an for the U. S. Army in Austria and
a'llswer to his article, so that out France. He has published poetry,
readers may weigh the other side of literary criticism and translations.
the question.
His book Garcia Lorca (aJso printed
Mr. Reynolds was born on a farm in England) was republished in an
near Mt. Vernon, Mo. After graduat- enla~ged edition in 1948 by New
ing frorJ'high school he served near· Directions. Last year he held a Gugly three years in the U. S. Marine genheim Fellowship for the writing
Corps at Santo Domingo, Domini- of critical studies in comparative
can R.epublic. Thi~ period was fol- literature. He is teaching this sumlowed by a peripatetic interlude mer at Pom6na College, and will
which included playing first trom- teach beginning next fall at Harvard
bone in the big show of the Hagen- University.
beck-Wallace Circus and being a
sample boy in a copper mine. When ~ S TOR I E S. "And Exile" is
the first 'published story of JUSTINE
23 years old he began university
studies, with a major in chemistry, KRUG, residen.t of Bronxville, N. Y.
earning his Ph.D..at the University since childhood; She wrote "And
of Illinois in 1936. He has been'ana- Exile" in the summer of 1948 at
lytical chemist, assayer, and labora- .Columbia University in a course on
tory foreman with United Verde short story writing conducted by
. Copper Co., Arizona, technical ad- William Owens, at whose suggestion
viser in applications of X-rays in in- it was sent to us. After graduating in
dustry with the General Electric X· 1943 from Mount Holyoke College,
Ray Corp. of Chicago, and'research Miss'Krug worked for. Ann Watkins'
physicist and group leader of physi- literary agency and the G. 9'nn
cal labora.tories with the Monsanto . Sumner advertising agency. In ~947
Chemical eo., Dayton, Oh~o. In she resumed her studies at eo,umbia University where, specializing !'n
1947 he came to UNM as Research
Professor and Technical Director of Baudelaire and, Verlaine, she rethe Division of Research and Devel- ceived an M.A. in French literature.
opment. He has published a number She last was employed at the ;Culof scientific articles.
tural Division of the French EmbasIn "To a European Man of Let- sy in New York City, and has peen
ters" EDWIN HONIG discusses certain in Paris since the summer of )1948
I

I.
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with a fellowship for the' study of land Puritans, and has been an excontemporary literature at the Sor- pounder of the values of modem
bonne.. She .is doing research on American literature. The University
Guillaume Apollinaite and expects of Redlands, her' undergraduate'
to remain in France until the sum- alma mater, bestowed upon her
'in 1947 the "Alumni Achievement
~
mer of 1950.
Award."
~. W. TEDLOCK, JR., of the English Department, UNM;was born in
PAUL WALTER, JR.... Ph.D. StanSt. Joseph, Mo. He has done gradu- fprd, 1936, a native of Santa Fe, is
ate work at the universities of Mis- Head of the Department of Sociolsouri, Chicigo, and Southern Cali- ogy, UNM. He has been contribut" fornia. He has publi~hed verse in ing-author
... to Sociological Foundathe Southwest Review and NMQR. tions of Education, 1,942, An Ameri·
"The Hunted," his second published can Philosophy of Education, 1,945,
story, 1S the re-creation of an actual and Social Control; 1947. His book,
day's exp~rience - man. hunting The Social Sciences: A Problem Apdown nature, nature hunting down proach, has just been published by
man, and man "hunting down man. Van Nostrand.
The Lawr~nceari locale is explained
LlVLE SAUNDERS, born in Topeka,
by ~is having lived a year in Taos . Kans.,. former research associate ,in
under a grant of,' the Rockefeller the School of Inter-American Affairs,
Foundation preparing his study of UNl\A,& is at pneseht co~ducting jl
The Frieda Lawrence Collection of socio-econom'ic survey of SpanishD. H. LawTence Manuscripts, UNM speaking people at the University of
. Te~as. under a grant of the General
Press, 1948.
Educa~on Board, and will rejoin
~ BOO K SAN D COM· the Department of Sociology, UNM, .
MEN T. Lucy LOCKWOOl> HAZ~~, ' next fall. He, is 'the author of A
Ph.D: California (Berkeley), 1917, Guide to Materials Bearing on Culhas taught in Hawaii and traveled in tural. Relations in New Mexico,
.. Mexico and SOlJ.th America. Her 1944, and since 1942 has been conacademic career cent.ered for many tributing to our Quarterly "A Guide
yeats at Mills College rith visiting 'to the Literature of the Southwest.",
apwintments at othe{ institutions.
Other reviewers are ROBERT BUNA native of New Haven, Conn., she KER, of the Indian Service; ROLAND
has i li,:ed most of. her life in Cali- F. DICKEY, who published recently
fornia. In 1947 she joined the D~· 'New Mexico Village Arts; EllNA
partment of English, UNM. She has . FERGUSSON, Albuquerque author;
published verse and. articles, and .GEORGE HEDL~Y, Department of Ec-, .
books such as The Frontier i·n Amer-' onomies an~ 'Sociolofy, Mills CoIican Literature (1927) and In Search lege; EDWIN HONIG; JAY C. KNODE,
of Ameriea (1930). Mrs. Hazard Professor Emeritus of Philosophy,
traces her ancestry to the New Eng- UNM', now living at Boulder, Colo.;
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GALE W. MCGEE. Department of'
History. University 'of Wyoming; E.
B. MANN, Albuquerque, author of'
seve,nteen western novels; AGAPITO
REy, Department of Spanish. Indiana University; RUTH SUCKOW,
noVelist. now living at Tucson. Arizona; and RUBEN COBOS. MARION
DARGAN. 'WILLIAM F. J. DEJON,GH,
HELEN .HAIGHT, FLORENCE HAWLEY.
WILLIS D. JACOBS: MIGUEL' JORIUN,
KE:-.iNETH LASH. MORTON SCHOENHLD, and E. \V. TEDLOCK, JR., all i~
the faculty of UNM.
.
LYLE SAUNDERS and FRAN~ L.
BAIRD give the 29th installment of
"A Guide to tpe Literature of the
Southw.!:st.!'
,
With ~his
issue
we
are
discontinu:
ing .the short reviews run under the
caption "Other Reviews," in order
to devote more space to short stories.
poetry, essays. and longer reviews.

W

FIRST CONGRESS
OF HISTORIANS OF
M E X ~J C 0 AND THE
U NIT E D S TAT E S. The
Academy 'of Historical Sciences of
Monterrey, the American Historical
Associa,tion! and the National Institute of Anthropology and History
of Mexico aTe sponsoring. the first
congress of historians of Mexico and,
the United States to be held September 4-9 at Monterrey, Mexico. Eac"h
session will be directed by a -.,chairman with comman&of English'and
Spanish. The sessions are: I. The,
Teaching of History. II. The,Frontier Provinces. III. Econ~Rela
tions of Mexico and the' United
States. IV. Intellectual History. V.

Literary History. VI. Comparative
Historical Development of La,nd Systerns. and VII. The Preservation and
Organizati6n of Historical S~urce.
Materials. There will be excursions
and other entertainment. and exhibitions of the Bonampak Murals.
Books on Mexican History. and
'United States Books on Mexico.
An inter-Ame!ican cuhural activity of this kind. so well planned as
to scope and participants, deserves
support. Informcttion may b~ "abtained from the Secreta~General of
,the Congress, Dr. Carlos Perez :Maldonado. Apartado Postal 389, Manterrey (Nuevo Leon), Mexico.,
~

W

N E C R 0 LOG y. Father
John Montgomery Coop~r. (18811949). professor of anthropology at
the Catholic University of America
and..{isiting profess~r at UNM dur- '-ing the first semester of ,I 948-49, died
on May 23. Perhaps his last printed
writing was the review he did for
us in our last issue. He had promised
to write for the Quarterly an essay
on "Indian Drinking (Lay and Religious)." Dr. Cooper was a man of
extraordinary personal charm, k;en
intelligence. and genuine scholarship.
~ TAOS JOURNALISM.
Taos,ll"p in the mountains of northern New Mexico. with its artistic tradition. is perhaps the":-:small town'
best served' by newspapers in the
United States. The weekly El Crepusiulo, a descendant. pf El TaoSe>;0, founded}n 1835 by'Father Mar-(
dnez. is ably edited by Spud John-

~
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son, . a veteran journalist who has is a fine little- hook written by Bill
been associated with many' publish- 'Vallrich, illustrated by his{lwife, the
ing ventures in~ New 'Mexlco and fonner Mary Helen Grahl, and care-·
elsewhere. Last· October another • fully printed by them in their
weeklv was launcheH. Taos'Star, un- "home"press at Fort Garland,Colo.
der the editorship of Charles du
(P. _0. Box 151). Another book
. Ta~t, also an experienced newspa- Saints in the Kitchen is announced
pennan. Tqos Star is a first..,ate pub- for early' appearance.' Their. aplicationin its field, intrinsically and proach to folklore is refreshing.
extrinsicaliy. ,It deals with local top- .. Spanish and Indian traditional
'ics with sharpness and respectful ap- stories s~lected for their significance
predation. It ~as st~ong views. and in revealing psychological traits of
aims, to make opInion; it i,s
a good the, people, are f
retold.
in modern,
I .
.
job of physical makeup in'distribu- appealing fashion. We. wish the
lion of features and attracttive lay- Wallrichs well.. in their first publishouts; it dignifies pho~ography when ing venture.
illustrating .p.ersonal stories or reproducing works of art or pi~tures of ~ V E R D E V ALL E Y
the custoPlS, types and scem!ry of the S C H 0 L. Something a little un- .
region. At·the last annual copvention, ' usual in educ~tion has happened in
of the New Mexico, Pressi Associa- the Southwest witp the opening last·
tion. the 'new weekly, bar~ly three fall of the Verde! ~lley School, at
months old. won three firs~ awards Sedonia, Ariz., a !non-profit college
for best editorial, best nelwsphoto- preparatory school founded by Ham-,
graph. ~nd best weekly di$play ad" iltonWarren. Six, yean of practical
and a second award for bes:t feature training iI).' worM citizenship are
photograph. At the National Edito- combin~d with th~ required pre<olrial A&~ociatiOIi'meeting in Salt Lake lege 'Curriculum. Monthly field trips
City, Tune 4, Taos Star sco*d ~gain to the neighboring co~mryside, como' '
in the Better Newspapers IComests mpnities and .Indian reservations,
withprizes-for best editorial writing, and Mexico (2,000 miles yearly) give
first in typographical excell nce, and bOt~, and girJs' firsthand insight im~~
hQndpblememion for sup rior use such problejhs as basic human relaof photographs. Both Taos weeklies tions, intercul!ural understanding,
El Crepusculq and Taos tar carry and democratic government in. acSpanish language sections.
tion.
In accepting his appointment as
~ COTTqNWOQD PRESS. trustee. Dr. ROQert Ulich of the HarThe Quarterly notices the rst pub- va~d's Graduate School of Educa,tion
lication just out of the Co {onwood said: "Verde
VaHey
School has initi.
I
Press, The Strange Little
,n in the ateda challengi~g plan to develop
Chili-Red Pants, in a limite edit!on in children an awareness of the inof I,POO numbered
copies $2.00). It terdependence of all nations and a
.. ,

°

,
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realization that people must learn ~ LIT ERA R Y AL B U'to co-operate or face the annihila- • QUE R Q U.E. I'n an article by
tion of civilization."
Howard Bryan in the Albuquerque
Dr. Clyde KlucKhohn, another Tribune, February 10, 1949, he
trustee, Professor of Anthropology quotes James P. Threlkeld, owner
and Director of the Russian Re- of the New Mexico Book Store, as
search Center at Harvard University, saying that there may be as many as
liv- ,
statec;l on offering a $500 .scholarship one hundred profession~l writers
,
to help make it possible for an ing in( and around Albuquerque,
American Indian student to attend perhaps proportionally more than in
the School: "Verde Valley is using any city of its size in the United j'
the basic principles of anthropology States. Mr. Threlkeld explains the
to educate high school students in phenomenon by the nature of our
sound human relations at the local; land, its scenery, history, etc.;
national, and international level. healthy climate conducive to relaxa·
. This program is 'anthr~logy in tion; and tile existence of two im- '1
action' because it stresses that all portant publishing outlets in the :.
human beings are products of their University of New Mexico Press and
cultures and that no one group is the Merle Armitage Editions.
'Superior in aU points to any other."
The School has made available its ~ GOETHE ·BICENTENfacilities for a seven-week 'Interna- !,HAL CONVOCATION AND
tional ,Service Seminar, July 1 to MUS I C F EST I V A L. Aspen,
August 19, sponsore<:l by the Ameri~ Colo. will be the scene from June
~ n Friends Service Committee, to 27 to JUly 16,of one of the most lush
be attended by students from 15 sequences of 'cultural events 'ever
countries.
staged in the Rocky .Mountain region: speakers drawn from the Unit~ GALE. We register with pleas- ed States, Can~da, Europe, Asia, and
ure the appearance in -April,1949' Africa: the Minneapolis SympllOny'
of a new monthly poetry magazine Orchestra and numerQus musical
in New Mexico, Gale, edited at Ar- and vocal soloists; a Slalom Ski Race
royo Hondo by Jay Waite. "Re· and a Pot Luck Rodeo; a piece of
sponse," writes Waite, "has been.en: mountain landscape' to add the procouraging," and a good list of con- verbial gaspings at Nature to oth~r
tributors ~nd supporters has been gaspings produced by artistry. Praise
secured, but the little review still is due to the substantial citizens who
needs all the help it can get. The have sponsored the International
Quarterly welcomes such manifesta- Convocation and Music Festival.
tions of interest in belles-lettres in
What else? To say, not in a carpour state. Address: Box WI, Arroyo ing but in a sober spirit, a few things
Hondo, N. M. Subscription price: . that need be· said in order to dis- ,
S I. Single copies: 15 cents.
charge our American consciences.

.
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To say that Latin Ameri
schools and churches and other nonhave been'~given at least
single utilitarian' tribune~' might have
voic~ to p~y homage to the "world called the faithful to a pilgnmage
citizen, philosopher, poet." he Lat- meant to pay respect to a cleaT, l~b~
in American republics, whi are off- eral mind in these times of general
. shoots of w~stem civilizatio ,might obfuscation. Yes, a huge peregrinahave added 'a note of rev rberant tion o~ people, just people (our
future. There are south of e Rio best claim to world fategory), to an
Grande men of letters w 0 have .~, American spot to make it vibrant
read Goethe very intelligehtly
in· with the-ideas·. of Goethe, would'
, I
deed.'
I
have been more in consonance with
,./to say, also, that the auditorium the democratic spirit of this country.
There is plenty of roolI\ in these I
facilities are inadequate; that the
«'package" prices and, the "nan-pack-- United Stat,es, there is ing~nuity to
age" ones as well, are too hig?: that build large temporary stadia,. and,
Goethe, one of the true humanists science is advanced enough to make
. of all times, wquld have liked much sounds audible at long distances. To
better th~n "Diamond Horseshoe" display', ricl! intellectual food With
audiences to -have been honored by .~uch pretensions of civil service be·
masses of people coming, some with fore palates unable to taste it beoply pennies.in. their pockets, others cause of lack of the price of the
_with well-lined purses, but <;:ome all check is little short of cruelty. Much
whO; would have Wanted to cor,e. of the best audience. for the ConvoThe artists and intellectuals iWho are cation-those rich in' spiri'( though
participating, I, am sure, wo~lcl also poor in material means-has been
havepref~rred [to be acclaimed by a shut o~. As it is, one feels that
representa~ive body ,of" Am~ricans- ,a great opportunity has been lost
thousands and thousands ~f poor through -short-sighted promotion and
teachers, poor writers, poor artists (a, .the usual ,confusion between luxury
whole class in themselves)" ~hildren 'and value.
.
>
and, youths, com~on folk[Ameri.
Here in QNM ~e did celebrate
high - too, '-cry mO,destly, the Goet,he, Bi·
cans exposing. !hemselves
manifestations, of arts an4 letters, centennial on March 9, 10, ~ '11.
which, at times, have the \(irtue to Two elderly pro'fessors who love
contaminate. Who knows~ RadiO" Goethe (one' invited from a Pacific
sponsors might have been w'illifig to Coast institution) discussed his life
pay the freight ~nd help the contarn- and works; poetry, and diaiogues
ination, perhaps by devisig some' . from Faust were'recited, and musical
clever way pf putting over his par" selections from Beethoven, Mozirt,
ticular kind of "give-away" rogram. Liszt, Schubert: and Brahms were
Surely, the newspapers, m gazin~s, rendered by _faculty and, student voan(other organs of publi<;i ,y w01;lld calists and music~ans. The three
have given ~uchfree spate, and the sessions were simple, reverent, well

-fa
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attended. There was no admission
charge, in spite of the fact that somebody somehow had to pay the small
expenses.

W

REG ION :\ LIS M. Some
readers tell u.s that the Spring issue
placed' too much emphasis on the
region. Otheis will tell us that the
present issue is not regional eno,ugh.
It might be well to restate our posi.
tion. We would like to strike a 50-50
balance between contents (jf univer-.
sal and regional interest, but let it
be well understood that our conception of "regional" partakes of universality too. Quoting from (jlr "Editorial Statement" in the Winter
1948 issue of the 'Quarterly: "A reg!on cannot be conceived of as a
unit, isolated from the rest of the

nation and the world.... Universality is found when we sink our feet in.
the soil around us and see our locale, our microcosm. as a mirror r~~
fleeting the light of the whole and
also as a beacon casting its lights on
the whole. It is in i~ global'significance that th~ region realizes its
larger meaning. We invite contributions upon any subject . . . that i~
constructive Ito better national and
internationalqife. It is those regional
values that' have a national and a
universal application' that we wish
to empha~ize-not the provincial,
picturesque. and banaL . . . We
want a literary-cultural revi~ that
will communicate to a maximum degree universal inflexions and meanings. . . ."
/

,
t
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